It is becoming increasingly popular to expose government and citywide sensor data as linked data. Linked data appears to offer a great potential for exploratory search in supporting smart city goals of helping users to learn and make sense of complex and heterogeneous data. However, there are no systematic user studies to provide an insight of how browsing through linked data can support exploratory search. This paper presents a user study that draws on methodological and empirical underpinning from relevant exploratory search studies. The authors have developed a linked data browser that provides an interface for user browsing through several datasets linked via domain ontologies. In a systematic study that is qualitative and exploratory in nature, they have been able to get an insight on central issues related to exploratory search and browsing through linked data. The study identifies obstacles and challenges related to exploratory search using linked data and draws heuristics for future improvements. The authors also report main problems experienced by users while conducting exploratory search tasks, based on which requirements for algorithmic support to address the observed issues are elicited. The approach and lessons learnt can facilitate future work in browsing of linked data, and points at further issues that have to be addressed.
INTRoDUCTIoN
The development of smart cities involves a multitude of technologies and processes (Deakin, 2013) . Linked data (Shadbolt et al., 2012 ) is one such technology. Linked data contributes to the goal of Semantic Web to extend current human-centric Web with machine-interpretable data to process information automatically. One of the major factors for the success of the linked data technologies has been the availability of large amount of data in various formats and domains, often from the government departments or citywide sensors. The data generated from smart city censors is complex due to the heterogeneity of data, the rate of its generation and sheer volume. Linked data technologies allow processing data for increasing interoperability, easing data integration and providing support for information retrieval and knowledge discovery tasks (Roche, Lecue, Llaves, & Corcho, 2015) . In parallel with engineering solutions for the seamless integration of linked data, efforts have been made to facilitate user interaction with such data to support smart city goals of helping users to learn and make sense of complex and heterogeneous data. There are arguments that linked data can be utilised to enable user-oriented exploratory search systems for the future systems including smart city applications (Thakker, Dimitrova, Cohn, & Valdes, 2015; Waitelonis, Knuth, Wolf, Hercher, & Sack, 2010) . Stepping on such arguments, this paper aims to apply a systematic experimental methodology to examine user behaviour when interacting with a linked data browser to learn lessons to build better user-oriented exploratory search systems as smart city applications.
In contrast to regular search, exploratory search gives a more complete overview of a topic.
Exploratory search is open-ended, multi-faceted, and iterative in nature and is commonly used in scientific discovery, learning, and sense making (Marchionini, 2006; White & Roth, 2009) . Exploration demands more time, effort and creativity from the user but rewards the user with deeper knowledge (Marchionini, 2006) . Exploratory search is particularly beneficial for ill-structured problems and more open-ended goals, with persistent, opportunistic, iterative query processes. Exploratory tasks inherently have uncertainty, ambiguity and discovery as common aspects. Linked data appears to offer a great potential for exploratory search. For example, earlier studies suggested that tags (Kammerer, Nairn, Pirolli, & Chi, 2009) or some form of presentation of the knowledge space structure (Qu & Furnas, 2008) could benefit browsing and learning. The work presented here starts from these claims (which did not exploit semantics and linked data), and examines the role of semantic tags and their effect on browsing, and sense-making in a class of applications called linked data browsers.
We argue that the time is ripe to start experimentation with exposing linked semantic data to end users, which requires carefully selected domains and systematically designed studies. The paper presents such a case study and points at the potential of Linked data browsers to facilitate exploratory search. We follow linked data tenets and exploit available linked datasets in the application domains we experiment with. A linked data browser shell, called Peruse, which provides auni-focal faceted exploration of linked semantic data, was developed (Section 4). The paper focuses on an instantiation of Peruse in a Music domain-which links music datasets from the Linked data and social content from Amazon reviews about musical instruments. The main contribution of this paper to linked data research is a systematic study (Section 3) to get an insight of main issues related to exploratory search in linked data, an analysis of the role of semantics, and an indication of heuristics to facilitate user exploration (Section 5). The paper concludes by outlining main contributions.
RELATED woRK

Linked Data
Semantic Web is as an evolution of the current Web that consists largely of documents for humans to read to one that includes data and information for computers to manipulate (Shadbolt, Hall, & Berners-Lee, 2006) .Linked data is considered as a key enabler technology of this vision. However, linked data advocates the simplest form of semantics, and has thus far focused on promoting the publication, sharing and linking of data on the Web (Domingue, Pedrinaci, Maleshkova, Norton, & Krummenacher, 2011) . There are four simple principles for publishing linked data (Berners-Lee, 2011):
1. Use URIs as names for things 2. Use HTTP URIs so that people can look up those names. 3. When someone looks up a URI, provide useful information, using the standards (RDF, SPARQL) 4. Include links to other URIs, so that they can discover more things.
RDF (Resource Description Framework) (Klyne & Carroll, 2006 ) is a simple data model for semantically describing resources on the Web. SPARQL (SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language) (Pérez, Arenas, & Gutierrez, 2006 ) is a query language for RDF data, which supports querying diverse data sources, with the results returned in the form of an RDFgraph .
Linked data principles have been adopted by many organisations resulting in a large number of datasets available as Linked data. The most recent statistics 1 show that there are such 3308 datasets consisting of approximately 3.9 billion facts. Figure 1 shows available Linked datasets. Each bubble in the figure indicates the name of an organisation or a dataset. The bi-directional arrows indicate the connection maintained by the datasets, where a dataset refers to data from another dataset. These datasets belong to various categories such as media, government, publications, life sciences, geographic, cross-domain, user-generated content, and social networking. A study conducted in 2014 found that the number of Linked datasets has approximately doubled between 2011 and 2014 (Schmachtenberg, Bizer, & Paulheim, 2014) .
Linked Data based Exploratory Search Systems
Exploratory search is different from regular search.
Exploratory search is open-ended, multi-faceted, and iterative in nature and is commonly used in scientific discovery, learning, and sense making (Marchionini, 2006; White & Roth, 2009) . One class of systems developed to facilitate exploratory search focuses on faceted search using Linked data. Faceted search works by suggesting restrictions as facets, i.e. selectors for subsets of the current set of items (Ferré & Hermann, 2011) . The work presented in this paper examines the role of semantic tags and their effect while browsing and learning in another class of applications called "semantic linked data browsers" or "Linked data browsers" for short. Linked data browsers have emerged from a collective effort in the semantic research community. Such browsers operate on semantically augmented data (e.g. tagged content) and layout browsing trajectories using relationships in the underpinning ontologies. Tabulator can be considered the first Linked data browser that enables users to browse data by following semantic links to resources. Two types of linked data browsers have since emerged -(i) pivoting (or set-oriented browsing) and (ii) multi-pivoting. Ina pivoting browser, a many-to-many graph browsing technique is used to help a user navigate from a set of instances in the graph through common links (Popov, Schraefel, Hall, & Shadbolt, 2011) .Exploration is often restricted to a single start point in the data and uses 'a resource at a time' to navigate anywhere in a dataset (Araujo, Schwabe, & Barbosa, 2009 ). This form of browsing is also referred as uni-focal browsing. A second type of browsers supports multi-pivoting that allows a user to start from multiple points of interest. For example, PolyZoom enables multi-focus exploration of maps for a user to zoom various parts of the map at the same time (Javed, Ghani, & Elmqvist, 2012) .Different interfaces have also been proposed in recent work. Notable attempts are Parallax (Huynh & Karger, 2009) , VisiNav (Harth, 2009) , Facet Graphs (Heim, Ertl, & Ziegler, 2010) and I-CAW (Thakker, Despotakis, Dimitrova, Lau, & Brna, 2012; Thakker, Osman, Gohil, & Lakin, 2010) .This paper presents a traditional Linked data browser that provides a uni-focal interface for browsing through several linked datasets. Our contribution to Linked data browsers is considering the user behaviour with the browser and, notably, examining how Linked data browsers can support exploratory search. We also identify key challenges for exploratory search users face and derive requirements on how to extend a browser to address these challenges.
User Studies with Exploratory Search Systems
The exploratory search has been trialled in different domains. Nguyen et al. (Nguyen, Bodenreider, Minning, & Sheth, 2011) provided a web tool with a graphical interface for interactive knowledge exploration within the biomedical domain (which integrates the experimental data with the knowledge extracted from the PubMed articles). An empirical study (Heo & Yi, 2008 ) was conducted to examine the impact of browsing an ontology-driven information system on users' ability to learn domain knowledge. While the expected learning effect did not occur among differently trained participant groups, previous online search experience showed a positive correlation with participant performance. A mixed approach supporting exploratory search through a simple keyword-based search interface over diverse sources such as Linked data, Wikipedia, Twitter, and Google News was provided in (Musetti et al., 2012 ). An application of Linked data browser in learning was developed in the recently completed mEducator project (Dietze, Yu, Pedrinaci, Liu, & Domingue, 2011) . Despite these initial prototypes, more case studies and experimentation are needed to identify which features in a Linked data browser may benefit or hinder the exploratory process. For this line of investigation, experimental and methodological tool set developed by information retrieval and human-computer interaction research on exploratory search (Parameswaran, Sarma, Garcia-Molina, Polyzotis, & Widom, 2011) can provide useful guidelines. Metrics that emerged from brainstorming and breakout sessions at a workshop on exploratory search (White & Roth, 2009 ) indicate how to assess the performance of exploratory search systems, considering: engagement and enjoyment, information novelty, task success, task time, learning and cognition. However, as raised by an evaluation of an exploratory search tool (CoSen) (Qu & Furnas, 2008) , when people want to change or grow their current knowledge structure, they may not be able to specify precisely what is needed. Not only is this structural-information need hard to express, there is also a lack of effective search mechanisms for finding appropriate structures. This supports the assumption that semantics may be able to fill this gap and underpins the approach and the findings in this paper.
An evaluation study of a faceted search interface (Kules, Capra, Banta, & Sierra, 2009) showed that facets played a major role in the browsing process, accounting for about half of the time spent looking at actual results. This underscores the importance of facets, which is adopted in the design of the Linked data browser presented in this paper. We further examine the role of semantic facets in exploratory search tasks. Our study focuses specifically on the effect of the browser on users' ability to complete exploratory search tasks in an unfamiliar domain and identifies aspects for further intelligent support to facilitate fruitful exploration. We present requirements elicited by involving users in interaction with the system, which complements the requirements in (Uren et al., 2010) . Notably, the user study steps on conducting user studies for deriving requirements for exploratory search interfaces.
There have been workshops on the topic of challenges of user interactions, e.g. Semantic Web User Interactions (SWUI), Intelligent Exploration of Semantic Data (IESD) and Exploratory Search series. These events have produced useful guidelines and shared experiences about outstanding challenges, requirements and methodologies to follow, e.g. (White, Muresan, & Marchionini, 2006) . Our work contributes to these ongoing efforts by focusing specifically on the effect of the browser on users' ability to complete exploratory search tasks and identifying requirements for further intelligent support to facilitate fruitful exploration.
METHoDoLoGy To STUDy USER BEHAVIoUR
Peruse is described in Section 4. To get an insight of how Peruse can support exploratory search through Linked data, we conducted an experimental study following methodological recommendations for evaluating exploratory search systems (White & Roth, 2009) . Linked data browsers, including Peruse, are unique systems that use ontologies, often multiple, to support the exploration. Hence, a task-based study approach was preferred over comparing the performance of the Peruse system to a baseline, search tools, such as Google or Wikipedia. To design the study tasks, we have followed the main characteristics of exploratory search tasks summarised in (Wildemuth & Freund, 2012) : the main goal is learning and/or investigation of a musical instrument; there is a low level of specificity about the information needed and how to find it; search is open-ended, requires finding several items and involves a degree of uncertainty; tasks are 'not too easy' and include multiple facets. The study required participants to complete two tasks related to researching musical instruments and positioned within an advertisement scenario of a hypothetical music shop. In both tasks, the participants were given an entry point to the browser and a template form to fill in their answers. The two tasks have different goals and require different strategies for browsing. For example, completion of Task 1 required mainly browsing through the musical instrument classification and reading descriptions provided from DBpedia. For this task, participants produced a form with three sections: (i) characteristics of bouzouki; (ii) instruments similar to bouzouki; and (iii) summary of distinctive features of Abouzouki. In contrast, Task 2 required browsing through content about music albums and artists and reading through Amazon reviews. For this task, the participants produced a form with two sections: (i) interesting albums, and (ii) key features of electric guitar people look. After each task, the users were asked to fill out a short questionnaire to rate their subjective level of cognitive load using a modified version of the NASA-TLX questionnaire (Hart & Staveland, 1988) .
The study addressed the following research questions:
Q1: How well can users without domain knowledge perform exploratory search tasks using Peruse, and what is the benefit/drawback of its features? Q2: What further improvements, in the form of requirements, have to be fulfilled to make Peruse (and Linked data browsers in general) suitable for exploratory search tasks.
The study involved 12 participants recruited on a voluntary basis. Half of the participants were native speakers and the other half spoke and communicated in English fluently. All participants had IT background, experience in web search, and most participants had good experience in data analysis. Half of the participants have visited sites with music information regularly while the others did this only occasionally; 4 participants listened to online music sites daily. Half of the participants indicated that they currently practiced musical instruments. Each participant attended an individual session of about an hour conducted and observed by an experimenter. The participants were asked to think aloud; the experimenter kept notes of the interaction noting any interesting comments made. All browser clicks were logged for further analysis.
PERUSE: A UNI-FoCAL LINKED DATA BRowSER
This section presents the implementation of Peruse 2 , a Linked data browser shell, which combines stateof-the-art semantic web technologies for semantic augmentation, semantic query and representation. The main goal of Peruse is to enable users to tap easily into resources built from the Web and, in particular, exploring the use of the Linked data paradigm (Bizer, Heath, & Berners-Lee, 2009 ). For the study, Peruse was instantiated in the music domain. Figure 2 depicts the generic three-layer architecture for Peruse: (i) the data layer consisting knowledge sources and content, (ii) the processing layer consisting modules for semantic augmentation and query, and (ii) the presentation layer for content browsing.
Architecture
Data Layer
This layer contains domain-specific ontological knowledge sources and content assembled from the Web (Linked Data and other sources, as appropriate). The knowledge sources consist of graphs of ontological concepts relevant to the domain of interest. They provide the foundation for semantic augmentation of the content and the structure for semantic trajectories for browsing in the presentation layer. The content in Peruse is in atextual format and can be assembled from more than one online platform, e.g. blogs, reviews, comments (e.g. (Thakker et al., 2012) ). For the study, Peruse utilised publicly available music related datasets and RDF version of Amazon Reviews (Thakker, Dimitrova, Lau, Yang-Turner, & Despotakis, 2013).
Processing Layer
This layer has two main services: (i) semantic augmentation of the assembled content and (ii) semantic queries to retrieve content for the presentation layer. Semantic augmentation(also known as semantic tagging) is a process of attaching semantics (in the form of "concepts" in an ontology) to a selected part of a piece of text. The augmented text can be automatically interpreted by another software component. The semantic augmentation module in Peruse includes semantic repository, information extractor and semantic indexer. The Semantic Repository combines the functionality of an RDF-based DBMS and an inference engine. The Information Extractor (using GATE-General Architecture for Text Engineering (Cunningham, 2002) ) produces annotated sets of extracted entities with offset, Figure 2 . Architecture of the Linked data browser "Peruse" ontology URI and type information. The Semantic Indexer (using Sesame SPARQL (Prud'Hommeaux & Seaborne, 2008) API) converts these annotated sets to RDF triples. Semantic Queries take a term(s) or concept(s) as keywords and output information relating to the matching concept(s) and content(s). Together with the semantic repository, semantic queries implement various concept/content lookup functionalities to find related and relevant concept(s) or content(s) from are pository.
Presentation Layer
This layer provides a front-end for the output of semantic queries from the processing layer. As a uni-focal browser, Peruse allows browsing one entity at a time. The entity that is the current focus is called a "focus entity". The layout template for a focus entity includes three main facets and a description extracted from the knowledge data sets for the focus entity: (i) Facet 1, called "features", includes facts about the focus entity; (ii) Facet 2 called "relevant information", includes terms related to the focus entity; and (iii) Facet 3 shows content related to the focus entity. Hyperlinks are provided to further details for the retrieved objects.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIoN
Two musical instrument experts (one for Bouzouki, one for Electric guitar) have marked the outcome of participants for the two tasks. The marking is to measure how successful the participants have been in completing the tasks using Peruse.
For task 1, participants produced a form with three sections: (i) characteristics of bouzouki; (ii) instruments similar to bouzouki; and (iii) summary of distinctive features of Abouzouki. The expert examined the information about bouzouki (using both the description and the semantics presented in Peruse) and identified main characteristics. The participants' answers were compared with the experts' answer and scored according to the overlap. The learning outcome of all participants on the different components in task 1 is given in Table 1 . All together, the participants identified 44 characteristics (70%, individual score median 4) from the description section of bouzouki (including the picture), and 19 descriptions (30%, individual score median 1.5) from the semantic tags. The difference between the two sets is significant (Wilcoxon test, W=-60, p<0.01), i.e. participants tended to use the instrument links in answering the task. Also, three participants pointed out characteristics from the bouzouki picture (e.g. elegant looking or tear-drop shape).
For task 2, the participants produced a form with two sections: (i) interesting albums, and (ii) key features of electric guitar people look. The electric guitar expert examined the electric guitar content presented by Peruse -which presents a total of 31 unique albums -with information of artist, biographical detail, photo, other albums by the same artist, country, and range of instruments. Against this knowledge, each album described by a user was marked considering: no attempt, superficial fact (i.e. can be obtained by one look at the page), interesting insight on one aspect, and the maximum score was for indication of deeper thinking on more than one aspects. For Amazon reviews, the expert conducted a content analysis on the Amazon reviews related to electronic guitar available in Peruse to extract features that people referred to. The extracted list was used to mark the list produced by each user. To compare task success, the scores for both tasks were computed as percentages.
The average performance on task 2 was 48%, which was significantly lower than task 1 (Wilcoxon test, W=74, p<0.005), yet there was no significant difference in the participants' confidence scores. Task 2 was more frustrating with border line significance (Wilcoxon test, W=-34, p<0.05). There was no correlation between scores and confidence -participants seemed confident that they did as much as they could in the given time.
The findings from the study provide insight into exploratory search behaviour when browsing through Linked data. We will summarise by revisiting the main questions of the study.
Use of Linked Data Browsers for Exploratory Search [Q1]
The study provides evidence that Linked data browsers are suitable for exploratory search. Users without domain knowledge could complete investigation tasks with Peruse fairly quickly and create meaningful answers (provided that there was suitable content). None of the users indicated that they were lost in the information space, and they used the browser facets to navigate easily through Linked semantic data. Users performed better and felt less frustrated, on the analytical task1that required browsing at the classification level (which was more about exploration on the structure of concepts/ knowledge). Peruse did not appear very beneficial for tasks requiring creativity and exploration at the content level, such as task 2 -see improvement discussed below.
Future Improvement to Realise the Potential of Linked Data Browsers for Exploratory Search [Q2]
The study indicated the need for further algorithmic support to achieve the exploratory search potential of Linked data browsers. The following observations are based on the study speculating this algorithmic support. Each observation was assessed to elicit requirements for supporting exploratory environments.
• Observation 1. Abstraction Conundrum: While browsing specific instruments, performances and performers, two participants clicked on abstract concepts, such as instrument, performance and performer, from the music ontology. In both cases, the participants were looking for concrete information (e.g. participant-12 clicked on instrument in task 1 when seeking for more detail about a musical instrument, while participant-05 clicked on performer and performance in task 2 when seeking more detail about an album). The aggregated datasets in Peruse have large number of instances for the abstract concepts (which is typical of Linked datasets), which led to confusion as the result was a long list of performers, performance and instruments, and the participants quickly pressed the back button on their browsers.
• Requirement 1. Offering Semantic Links at an Appropriate Level of Abstraction:
The above observation motivates consideration on identifying what can be algorithmically offered as the right level of abstraction on various browsing junctures. This is especially important when the abstract concepts have large amount of concrete instantiations. The main challenge here is what to suppress and what to display to the user; e.g. how to decide which performances out of 71k to display when a user is on the entity page of the abstract concept performance.
• Observation 2. Exploring Entities/Content with Insufficient Information: Another interesting case is the high number of 'empty clicks' -the user clicks on a link and is taken to a page with no information, sees that this link is not helpful and quickly returns to the previous page. In task 1, such clicks concerned similar instruments, e.g. there was no information about bajitar, xalam, rebab. In task 2 such clicks concerned performances (music albums) and happened quite often. 'Empty clicks' leading to pages with no information was seen as one of the main reasons for user's frustration. At the same time, may be due to their experience of links that lead to dead ends, some links were perceived as empty without exploring them further and the users missed to click on important for the tasks information (e.g. pages about musical instruments were abandoned, although there was useful information about relevant instruments; or interesting facts about an album artist were overlooked as the users did not click on the corresponding link). With Linked data, it is typical to find entities that do not have much explanation or links to other entities.
Similar issues were observed with content (Amazon Reviews in our user study). The textual content in Linked data browsers are semantically tagged and made available via one of the facets. Users clicked to view some of the Amazon reviews to find out more information about an instrument and its review. However, some of the reviews were deemed to have insufficient information to be useful. This observation is in line with relevant research conducted which concludes that not all reviews are equally helpful (for example, (Mudambi & Schuff, 2010) identifies useful reviews have considerable review depth compared to non-useful reviews).One can extrapolate such observations to be generic enough to be applied to social content and conclude that social content has a variety of usefulness levels, while being possible to find content that has insufficient information to be of help in browsing. (deliberately) put the users in situations where they had too many choices. This means that the users had a large number of links to review while in a focus entity page. For example, the bouzouki page included 12 different links in the facts facet (11 links to concepts in the middle classification level and 1 link to the abstract concept instrument) and 51 links in the terms facet (43 links to musical instruments and 8 links to performances).The entry point in task 2, the electric guitar page, included 18 links in the facts facet (to concepts in the middle and upper classification levels), 78 links to albums in the terms facet, and 8 links to Amazon reviews in the content facet. This is a typical situation with datasets from Linked data. For example, for the DBpedia dataset, which has 3.5M entities and 627M triples, on average, a user might have to review 192 links while exploring a focus entity.
We observed users following different strategies when presented with too many choices in the browsing interface: (i) clicking on the nearest classification link from the 'features facet' (e.g. plucked string instruments or string instruments) to see general characteristics in the case of bouzouki as part of task 1. However, users rarely clicked on links from the 'features' facet as part of task 2, as the task did not require this; (ii) clicking on instruments mentioned in the 'relevant information facet'-(e.g. lute and mandolin mainly in task2; (iii) clicking on something (e.g. 'an instrument') that 'sounds familiar' (e.g. sitar, banjo, pipa in task 1); (iv) click on something (e.g. 'an instrument or an album') that sounds interesting or unusual (e.g. oud, xalam in task 1 and noticing a women artist or something interesting in the album name in task 2); (v) clicking on something that looks important (e.g. an artist has several albums in task 2); and, (vi) clicking randomly (after exhausting other strategies).
This observation is in line with the latest research in search engines and HCI; increasing numbers of options can make designers and users feel less confident when deciding and less happy with the results (Oulasvirta, Hukkinen, & Schwartz, 2009; Schwartz & Kliban, 2004 ).To support the varied level of selection strategies, two requirements are derived.
• Requirement 4. Make Facet Selection Process Dynamic and Intuitive: The use of different types of facets is useful but dependent on tasks. The challenge here is to give control to users and help them to decide or make it easier for them to choose the facet and when they would like to use it. For example, providing guideline on the utility of different types of facets in the system and allowing facets to be added or removed as required by the user.
• Observation 4. Text and Media Information Influence User Experience and Performance: For task 1, a great deal of performance owed to the use of textual description and images while identifying characteristics of an instrument. Hence, there is value in offering unstructured (textual and multimedia information) in conjunction with structured data (semantics) for exploration.
• Requirement 5. Offer Relevant Multimedia or Textual Information: The exploration tools developers shall carefully select multimedia or textual information for the domain and make them available as part of the focus entity pages. For example, in Peruse instruments and performances related pages can contain YouTube videos of instruments or performances involving instruments.
CoNCLUSIoN
We have presented a study with a traditional uni-focal linked data browser to observe the browsing behaviour of users while interacting with several linked datasets aiming at deriving requirements to inject intelligent features. We have found several intricate challenges that are applicable to typical interaction over linked semantic datasets. For example, the disparity of the options available while browsing from an entity. In some cases a large number of links available from an entity, hence posing too many options for the user to choose from and in other cases no links or information available making users frustrated. We have also observed and reported varied levels of selection strategies when a user is faced with too many options. As a continuation of our work, we are implementing requirements identified in this study in Peruse. With this extension, we will conduct a comparative user study with the current system presented in this paper as a baseline. We also intend to involve a large number of participants to exploit appropriate quantitative analysis techniques.
